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Nope.

Uhh...
I know

just the 
feeling, 
ladies!

Wow.
Uh...
yes?

I made this 
hat out of a 

breakfast 
taquito!

It's 
delightful!

Oh um it would
be my pleasure, Princess 
Bubblegum! And please, 
call me "Spookette.”

Everything's going so well! Should we warn the princesses about what we saw on the previous page? Naw, it's probably…it's probably fine. Right?

Would you pass the tea, 
Ghost Princess 2?

Spookette! What a 
perfectly excellent 

name!

I'm so glad the Princess 
Tea Party happened during 
summer this year. It's so 

hard to find a nice
winter dress!

You asked me to 
make sure you 

didn't break your 
"no sammiches" 

diet!

Past Me was dumb 
to go on that diet! 

Past Me didn't 
remember how 

tasty sammiches 
are!

I swear to glob, I love her, but I 
cannot lumpin' stand her sometimes. 

You know how it's like you're 
friends, but you kinda can't stand 

to be around them sometimes 
because they're SO LUMPIN' 

ANNOYING??

So I was all, MELISSA, 
don't even talk to me like 

you know my business, 'cause 
I know you don't know! And 

I know you know I know
you don't know!

I don't know 
why she even 

says that 
junk! Save it 
for your dumb 

diary, you 
know?Wow, how--um...

interesting!

Oh my glob, Hot 
Dog Princess, you'll 
love this: do you 

have ANY IDEA 
what the very next 

thing she said to 
me was?

NOTHING! 
She hung up 
her lumping 
phone on me!

She didn't even say “Oh
wow, peace out LSP, you know I 

gotta go be jealous of your mad lumps 
now!” Can you even BELIEVE HER? 
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Too late, 
Bubbles!

My quads
are PRETTY 
blasted, but I 
was thinkin' of 
blastin' up my 

ligamen--

Dude I
know I gotta 
buckle down 
and blast my 

pinkies.

My tea! I 
DIDN'T GET 
TO LUMPIN' 
DRINK IT 

YET!

My 
sammiches!

My 
breakfast 
taquito!

What do you
want, Magic Man? 
Why don't you find 

some other tea 
party to crash?

MAGIC 
MAN!

Multiple Sets Of Ancient Psychic Tandem War Elephants, Plural?!

Man, how come we're
not allowed in? I like 

chatting up friends and 
I have fancy clothes I 

look nuts in! Scope 
these mad threads!

Broshanks you
know that's not a suit 
you say no to, but rules 
is rules: princesses only.

That's the first rule of 
Princess High Tea! Plus 

the way you've been 
raising your tea-sippin' 

pinkie has been mad 
sloppy of late.

There's this one person who 
just won't stop talking and 

talking and talking and it makes 
me want to shut her up for 
good, you know? Like, with 

magic? Magic I can
never take back?

Oh my glob, 
don't even get 
me started on 
chatty talk 

pals wh--

That's my name, don't wear it out! Because I don't 
think it'd look good on you anyway, Princess…
Bubblegum, right? It really wouldn't go with

your hair, sweetheart.

Crash? Why Bubblegum, that 
sounds perfectly delightful. 

MAAAAAAGIC!

Hey, I
know how you
are with words

and irony and junk! 
DON'T DO ANY 

DUMB IRONIES
ON US!

STOP
IT WITH

THE IRONIC 
MAGIC, YOU 

BUTT!

Guys! 
Nobody 

drink me in, 
okay?!

SUUUUUIT!

Twice 
in one 
day?

Noooooooo--

--ooooooooo!

Rain rain, go 
away, come again 

another day!

Yeah, and it's 
almost like he came 
from the Princess 

High Tea...OH 
DANGS!

LIFE HACK: Think "What would Magic Man do?" and then do the opposite in every single situation and you will be kind and well-loved forever.

That was weird. I thought there was only one 
of those guys, and we set him free to explore 

the world and also his emotions!

Oh my glob, my lumps! He 
burnt my lumps! He burnt 
my lumps, everyone! My 

lumps had a lumpin'
fire on them! 

You guys, my lumps 
were on LUMPIN' 

FIRE! They'll never 
lump in quite the 

same way! I gotta 
call Melissa!

Oh my glob, 
your stupid 

voice!  My magic 
now removes
it: NOICE.

I guess
this is the...HOT 

new look this 
season?

JAAAAAAKE!

It's fine! 
MY QUADS 

ARE 
READY!

Dude, we gotta get 
there faster! Jake 

Suit me, bro?
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